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Pair luxury and adventure with a meeting in Whistler

Whistler, B.C. – Secluded in the Coast Mountains, Whistler’s pristine crystal lakes and spectacular
mountain peaks, it’s easy to get lost in endless excursions to be envied. Show your delegates a meet
they won’t forget with one-of-a-kind experiences that go beyond your groups expectations. Evoke their
inner Olympian with a private biathlon or bobsleigh, take flight to a remote ice cave, or restore your
team’s mind, body and soul in a soothing mountainside Scandinavian bath.
Invigorate your group in both mind and body with an escape to the Scandinave Spa. Allow them to
rejuvenate in hydrotherapy as they discover the hot and cold outdoor baths while reveling in the serene
surrounding cedar and spruce forest. Restore your team’s energy after a full day meet with a private yoga
session or simply let them explore their own relaxation through the baths, saunas and steam rooms.
Pair luxury with adventure with an ice cave exploration in Whistler’s remote backcountry. Take flight with
a scenic helicopter ride over an ice cap including incredible views of the surrounding Coast Mountains.
Descend onto the ice cap and venture into a hidden ice cave. Privately guided, learn about the landscape
and formation as you explore the icy aqua-blue laminated caves. Indulge later with a savory mountain top
lunch finished perfectly with a glacier tee off.
Pump up the adrenaline with a bobsleigh ride down the Olympic Sliding Centre, a 2010 Olympic Winter
Games venue. Reach speeds up to 90km per hour while gliding through 10 corners on a bobsleigh on
wheels. Challenge the group’s marksmanship at the Olympic biathlon range in the Whistler Olympic Park
in the Callaghan Velley; home to the 201 Olympic Winter Games Nordic events including Cross Country

Skiing, Biathlon and Ski Jumping.
Facilitating an unforgettable meeting comes easy in Whistler with unlimited possibilities ready to inspire
and enhance your group’s experience. Meeting planners can visit Tourism Whistler’s website at
www.whistler.com/meetings to learn more about the variety of meeting opportunities in Whistler. The
resort offers 5,400 rooms for accommodation and the Whistler Conference Centre has 65,000 square-feet
of meeting space with multiple set-up options, while the resort offers more than 150,000 square feet of
conference space in a variety of venues. Off-site meetings can also be easily arranged. Meeting options
are available at all budget levels.
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Whistler is Canada’s premier year-round leisure and meeting destination located in the Coast Mountains
120 kilometres (75 miles) north of Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada. Consistently rated the top ski
resort in North America for the past 12 years in a row, Whistler was the Host Mountain Resort of the 2010
Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games. The resort offers an extensive range of accommodations totaling
10,000 bedrooms among 24 hotels as well as townhomes, condos, B&Bs and chalets. Whistler also boasts
more than 100 restaurants and bars, 200 retail shops, 25 spas and countless activity options from worldrenowned skiing and snowboarding, mountain biking and golf, to hiking, rock climbing, and watersports.
The Resort Municipality of Whistler is home to a diverse community of more than 9,000 permanent
residents.
Tourism Whistler is the member-based marketing and sales organization representing Whistler, operating
the Whistler Conference Centre, Whistler Golf Club, Whistler Visitor Centre, as well as 1.800.WHISTLER
and whistler.com – Whistler’s official source for visitor bookings and information. As the convention and
visitors bureau for the Resort Municipality of Whistler, Tourism Whistler represents more than 7,000
members who own, manage and operate properties or businesses on resort lands including hotels,
restaurants, activity operators and retail shops.
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